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OUR VISION

Quality education for every child in Oklahoma

OUR MISSION
Drive transformation and increased academic achievement within
Oklahoma's public education system
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From the Desk of Our Executive Director
2018 was a significant year for the OPSRC team. We're pleased with the progress
we've made thus far, but we've got a long way to go in addressing the operational
and academic needs of our state's public schools.
By June 30, 2018, we had 207 members (both traditional public schools & charters)-43 away from our long-standing goal of 250. While we are excited that membership
continues to increase, it's always in the forefront of our minds to ensure the quality
and consistency of our product offerings, consultations and professional
development do not waver. One of the tactics we take is to rely heavily on member
feedback to determine what offerings are most critical to develop.
For example, one of the latest solutions we've devised, in part to address the
increase in training requests from a growing membership, is to add a large number
of online courses members can access at their convenience.
Our most recent additions to the online learning platform are the Tulsa Model
administrator evaluator recertification and school board trainings. We firmly believe
our members should have access to these state-mandated trainings whenever and
however often they need them (and for free), and we are very proud and excited
that so many members are already taking advantage of them.
The Oklahoma charter school community also received a huge boon this year when
the USDE announced we were one of a handful of education organizations across
the nation (the only nonprofit) awarded a Charter School Program grant for $16.5
million over five years. This will assist those wanting to replicate or expand highquality charter schools in areas of great need across Oklahoma. Five schools have
already received funding this year, and we anticipate as many applicants each
subsequent year.
As we move forward, we will continue to develop cost-saving operational solutions
and proven academic strategies for our members. Every child in every public school
deserves the best education possible, and it is precisely those students we think of
in our daily quest to serve Oklahoma's schools.
Brent Bushey
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Our State Impact
26% of all school districts in
the state are members of OPSRC

YEAR IN
Dr. Lloyd Sain
Leadership and
Coaching Institute
Conference

Momentum
School Cohort II
Conference

September 12-13

July 10

Cherokee
Nation
SMART Suite
Training Day

November 21

October 4
August 7
Panhandle
Collaborative
Professional
Development Day

NWEA
Applying
Reports
Training Day

December 5

Erick High School:
Summit Visit +
Escape Room
Judging Day

REVIEW
Oklahoma
Superintendents'
Advisory Council:
Legislators Panel &
State
Superintendent Day

Using the Power of
Social Media to
Engage Parents
and Community
Training

January 10

March 2

May 14-16

April 24-25
February 2
PioneerPleasant
Vale Google
Training Day

Hennessey
Striving Readers
Grant Training

Ken Grover
School Visits

June 4
Announced our
new Online
Teacher
Evaluation
Training and
School Board
Training

Communications Department
It was a very successful year for the
Communications department. They met
all strategic goals set for the 2018-2019
school year, increased their trainings for
staff and students, helped member
schools with various PR needs and had
numerous impressive social media
campaigns.

FREE RIDE FOR A SENIOR
We helped a Millwood Senior create a video
entry in the 2018 Free Ride contest for a
chance to win a car and a $25k scholarship.
Getting to know and help Oklahoma's students
will always be our favorite thing to do.

Total Money Saved
for Districts

The two most outstanding campaigns,
Teacher Appreciation Week and
#WhyITeach, encouraged teachers all over
the state.

$207,575

Press Release
Consultations

26

Communication
Consultations

32

Trainings

14

# Who Read Our
Various
Newsletters

21,638

Finance Department
In the last year, the Finance
department has helped
compile the online board
training courses, rebuilt the
budget rubric to give schools
a quicker completion on the
school budget and created
training modules for schools
that are new to the wind
industry.
MAKING OUR MARK
OUTSIDE OF OKLAHOMA
We heard from one Texas accountant
who used our work to explain
depreciation to his local district!

The department provided
training to County
Assessors, County
Commissioners,
Superintendents and
School Board Members
on the depreciation curve
and schedules for Wind
Energy Systems.
They have also built four
different templates for
schools to calculate the
required increase in
salaries for both certified
and support staff.

Total Money Saved
for Districts

$359,875

School Board
Trainings

5

Wind Turbines

25

Budget Consultations

56

School Closings

3

Legal Department

Contracts/MOIs
Reviewed

38

Consultations

207

School Board
Trainings

5

Total Money Saved
for Districts

$181,700

With all of the political
unrest in the state this
year, our legal department
has been busy serving our
schools. While most of the
work has been sharing and
explaining legal news, the
department has had a
higher number of board
trainings than in years
past. Consultations have
also increased, allowing
our schools to make more
informed decisions.

TEACHER STRIKES & THE LAW
During the teacher walk-out, every
pertinent law was explained through
the legal blogs on OPSRC 's website.

Technology Department
Website
Consultations
Trainings
Technology
Consultations

SAVING MONEY BY
CONSULTING
John Rex reached out for a quote on a
new network, and we saved them
$50,000.00.

Total Money Saved
for Districts

$688,500

75
16
87

Being innovative and finding solutions is what
keeps our technology department so busy. They
have helped schools with coding projects, built
online training for OPSRC members, revamped the
OPSRC PD catalog to make it easier to book and
schedule, created school data dashboards for
NWEA data and helped multiple schools with G
Suite conversions and setup. This does not include
all the consultations, conversations and trainings
they have done. In just the last month, they have
completed over 400 hours of website work.

Most Requested Trainings

Teach Like a
Champion Modules
&
NWEA in a Nutshell

Teaching and Learning
Department
If the hours were broken down, it would be
obvious that the Teaching and Learning (T&L)
team spends more time with educators than
with OPSRC co-workers. This is because they
are always on the road for trainings.

Learn Now, Expand Today,
Use Tomorrow.
T&L finds the best education experts from all
over the nation and brings them to Oklahoma
for trainings and school visits. They have also
created content for the Tulsa Model teacher
evaluation training: they provide in-person
training for initial certifications and
recertification online. This is all free to member
schools.

Trainings Completed

120

LEARN HARD, EAT HARD

Consultations

290

The best part of training days?
The food! The crowd-favorite at
OPSRC? Basil Mediterranean Cafe.

Total Money Saved
for Districts

$1,529,475

The Oklahoma Teacher Leadership and Learning

OPSRC has teamed up with NWEA to give

Cohort (OTLL) provides opportunities for

educators the data and resources they need to

experienced or master teachers to lead PD

place the child at the center of the educational

projects that enhance their professionalism and
skills, extend their learning and share their

experience. OPSRC members are now eligible
for subsidized rates through NWEA.

expertise with others. The annual program is
designed with the belief that ongoing teacher
learning is vital.

COLLABORATIVE DAYS
Collaborative Days are PD events where OPSRC
brings multiple trainers to offer day-long
workshops on various topics at district
leaders' request. We believe much of the value
of a professional day happens when teachers
and school leaders are provided the
opportunity to have conversations where ideas
and best practices are shared with colleagues
in other districts.

Momentum Schools is what we’re calling the
schools that have implemented or are planning
to implement personalized learning in their
districts. Cohort schools within the program
receive substantial training and preparation prior
to the implementation process, support after
implementation and ongoing professional
development opportunities to ensure the
program’s success.

OUR SOCIAL
REACH

Products & Partnerships
BrightArrow
Technologies

This company provides districts with notification tools to send
emergency alerts and routine messages. The system integrates with
district websites, and messages can be sent through voice, text, email,
apps or other communication tools.

Educational
Benefits, Inc.

A full-service employee benefits and HR firm that provide OK public
schools with cafeteria plan options at discounted rates. They also help
schools improve operational efficiencies with proven resources. While
this is a fairly new partnership, there are already four schools who have
seen the benefit and signed up.

Lakeshore
Learning

Pivot School
Success Suite
Purchase Card
(P-Card)

Smart
Choice

This suite of programs provides a variety of tools, including curriculum and
assessments and longitudinal data and interventions to continue effective
school improvement. An included staff evaluation tool allows administrators
the ability to conduct observations, provide feedback and monitor progress.

This suite of programs provides a variety of tools, including curriculum and
assessments and longitudinal data and interventions to continue effective
school improvement. An included staff evaluation tool allows administrators the
ability to conduct observations, provide feedback and monitor progress.

Similar to a traditional credit card, a p-card offers more control and security for the
district. OPSRC’s program includes training and sample policies, procedures and
instructions for integrating your card with eFinance Plus.

The Smart Choice Online Enrollment and Registration component streamlines the
online enrollment and/or re-enrollment process for both new and returning
students.The Smart Choice enrollment and registration feature can be used along
with the Application, Lottery and Wait List tools, or as a standalone system for your
school or district. Eight of our member charter schools have made their registration
easier by using Smart Choice.

Andy Evans - Director, Finance
Ben Parker - Director, Technology
Bianca Rose - Associate Director, Teaching & Learning
Brent Bushey - Executive Director
Eric Doss - Director of Quality Charter Services
Getoya Lowe - CSP Grant Specialist
Jamila MacArthur - Director, Teaching & Learning
Jean Potter - Professional Development & Digital Services
Jeff Pritchard- Statewide NWEA Coordinator
Jenna Vasquez - Digital Communications Coordinator

Jordan Doerfel - Operations Coordinator
Marc Montrose - Member Services
McKalyn Danner - Innovative Programs
Megan Stanek - Director, Product Development
Pat McKinstry - Deputy Director
Sarah Julian - Director, Communications
Terri Thomas - Director, Legal Services
Tom Curran - Data Scientist
Zach Davidson - Technology Coordinator

OKC OFFICE
309 NW 13th Street, Suite 103
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
(405) 212-4802

TULSA OFFICE
O907 S. Detroit Avenue, Suite 630
Tulsa, OK 74120
(918) 236-8770
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